
1901 decree as regards the share o f Lndhai, the costs of the appeal 
JArEt borne by the appellants.
Bh&am: Decree modified.
SrED Solicitors for the appellants—Messrs. Barrow, Hagers and

AU  ®AZA.

Solicitors for the respondent— Messrs. T. L. Wilson and Co.
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P. C. MUHAMMAD MUMTAZ ALI KHAN (Pia in t iif ) lu FAEHAT A U  KHAN 
( D e i e n d a i t t )  and MUHAMMAD MUMTAZ ALI KHAN (P ia ih t ijb ) r, 

June 13, SaKHA.WAT ALI KHAN (Dbs'BNDAnt).
 ̂ [Appeal from the Court of tbe Judicial Commissioner of Oudh.]

Act No, X V I I  o f  1876 (Ouih Land Eemiua Act), section 172— Powe}' of  
Court of Wards—Assignment ly Court o f  Wards o f  villages without 
consideration—Award in excess o f  question refeffed to arbitration— 
Eight o f  suit hj minor on attaining majority to recover villages (jpart 
o f  Ms estate) so assigned,
lu a suit in 1865 in the Court of the Deputy Commissiouer of Gonda, 

between persona representing the appellant and respondents (then all minora) in 
which those repi'esenting the latter claimed title on their behalf to succeed to 
an estate, an dasue was referred to arbitrators, “ whether the appellant could 
be the solo heir to the estate under the custom of the country, or whether 
respondents could also be successors to it j if they can, what is the portion 
to which they would be entitled ?” The arbitration resulted in the right of 
succession to the whole estate being awarded to the appellant. The award, 
however, gave the respondents maintenance of Ra. 30 and Rs. 20 a month, 
Mspectivcly, and then, going buyoud the torma of the reference, awarded that 
“ tlie monthly stipend should continue for six years, after which time, when the 
children became capable of receiving education in a Government school, the 
Government would then propose what they should get for their support; that 
when both children are grown up and attain the age of discretion, they shall 
have villages separated for them according to their stipend after the deduction 
therefrom of Government revenue.” The Deputy Commissioner, in December 
18(55, adopted the award as to the succession to the estate, and as to the mainte
nance, but not the portion of the award which related to matters not referred 
to arbitration. His decision was affirmed by the Commissiouer of Fyzabad in 
1866, and by the Judicial Conamiasioner of Oudh in 1867. In X883 the respon* 
dants, who hftd then attained their majority, claimed arrears of maintenance 
from the tJion Deputy Commissioner representing the Court of Wards (in 
whose chargo the orfciite had been sinoe 1865), and the Deputy Commissioner, 
whilst allowing the clailn, proposed thac in future, In lieu of the cash allowance, 
a village should bo aasignott to each of the respondents for their maintouance. 

----- -------- , „  ■ , , ..... ... , .............. ........ ............. ............................. ..   ̂ .................

:—Lobb Hobhoitbb, Loed M aokaghten, Lord KobebtsoNj 
Sib lircHARD C ovcu  and Sis Pobd ifoBTjf.
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This proposal was sanctioned by the Chief CStnmissionor and by the Lieutenant- 
Governor, who ordered that villages yielding a profit of Ea 600 and Ra 400 per 
aunuBj® respectively, after paymeut of the Goverumont jamaj should be given 
to the respondents, who were accordingly put into posseesion of the villages, 
though no dt-eda of conveyance were executed as directed by the Deputy 
Commissioner, in suits instituted by the appellant ou attaining his majority 
in 1836 to recover the villages with mesne profits, the dufeuce was that the suits 
were nob tnaintaimible with reference to section 173 of the Oudli Laud 
Bevcnuo*Act (XVII of 1876), which enacts that “ the Court of Wards shall 
have power to lease or farm any part of the immovable propi'rty under its 
charge and to do all such other acts as it may judge to bo most for the benefit of 
the property and the advantage of the disqualified proprietors.”

fi’eZi^hythe Judicial Committee (r ĵvevsing the decision of the Court 
below) that the allotment of the villages to the raspondJuts could not be snp- 
ported. It was not authorized by any of the orders of the Court in 1865> 
1S6<5 or 1367, and the finding of the award on the subject was not within the 
reference to arbitratioff*and was not adopted by tha Court.

Nor was the allotment justified under section 173 of Act XVII of 1876.
It w»8 not for the benefit of the estate, and there was nothing to show that 
the question of benefit to the appellant or his estate had been considered iu 
the allotment of the villages to the respondents, for which the only apparent 
ground was the ultra virex award.

It is not within the powers of a guardian to make a voluntary alienatiou 
in perpetuity of liis w’ard’s immovable property, and it is open to the ward 
on attaining majority to challenge the validity of such a transaction.

CoNaoLiDAi'ED appeals from the judgment and decree (19th 
May, 1898) o f  the Court o f  the Judicial Gorutnissiouer o f  Oudh 
reversing the decree o f the Additional Civil Judge of Luck- 
now (ISth July, 1895) and dismissing two suits brought by the 
appellant.

Eaja Kiasat AH Khan, tsluqdar of Utraula in Oadh; died in 
1865, leaving him surviving a widow, Musammat Dan Bibi. Mu
hammad Mumtaz All Khan, the appellant, is the son o f  Eiasat 
A ll Khan by Dan Bibi, and was born on the 6th of October 1865 
after his father’s death. On the Baja’s death, his widow, Dan Bibi, 
obtained possession of the estate, but on the 23rd of August, 1365, 
a suit was instituted in the Court of the Deputy Commissioner o f  
Gonda against her by Musammat Madaro Bibi as guardian o f  her 
two sous, Farhat Ali Khau and Sakhawat Ali Khan, flie respon* 
dents, claiming the estate for them as legitmtite sons o f Eiasat Ali, 
on the allegation that the Raja had nbarried her. • In that litigation 
a reference was made on the 27th of October, 1865, to arbitrators to
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1901 decide the following issue: wiictber the sou boi'u o f Daa Bibi can
be the sole heir to the entire propei’Ly left, imdeL' the customfof the 
Gouutiy, or Tarbat iili Khfin and Sakbawat Ali Kban/the two 
sons bora of Madai’o Bibi, can also be successors to the property ? 
I f  they can, what is the portion to which they and Madaro iiibi 
would be ectitJed?

An award, which however went beyond tlie terms of tli  ̂refer
ence, wiis' made ou the ISth o f November 1865, the arbitrators 
deciding—

“ That tlie son horn of Dan Bibi, tiud Dan BiM lierself, arc, accordiug to 
the custom of the coiintry, proijvictora and lieirs of the entire estate and pro- - 
perty, movabJu aud immoyable, left by Kaja Eias;it Ali ITIian, dccoaeed ; that 
rarhatAU Kliaa and S.ildiawat Ali Kluu, boru of Midaro Bibi, and Madaro 
Bibi Iierself, cannot sluire iu the inlieritauce ; that it is proper that Madaro 
Bibi should rociiive Rs. GO per mouth in cash from Dan Bibi for niaintciiauce 
and support duriag her life, ou the proviso of her Icoepiug herself iu the house 
Y'ith honour and good conduct; that the monthly stipend just proposed for 
the mainteuauce and support of children should continue for six years, after 
which time, when the children became capable of receiving education in a G-ov" 
ernmcut school, the Government would then propose what they should get 
for their support; that wlion both these childreu are grown up and attain the 
age of disci’ctiou they shall have villages separated for them, according to 
their stipend, after dedactiou therefrom of Governmeufc revenue; that the 
monthly stipend will be given as follows Ks. 10 i)cr month to Madaro Bibi, 
Rs. 30 per mouth to^’arliafc Ali Khau, and Rs. 20 per mouth to Salihawat Ali 
Hhan.”

The case came ou again before Major Ross, the Deputy Com
missioner of Gonda, and he, on the 21st of December 1865, dis
missed the claim to the estate, but decreed mainteuance to Madaro 
Bibi and her two sons, Farhat Ali and Sakbawat Ali, in terms of 
the award; namely, Madaro Bibi, Rs. 10, Farhat All Rs. 30 and 
Sakhawat Ali, Rs. 20. His decree was on appeal confirmed by 
Mr. Eeid, the Commissioner of Fyzabad, on the 11th o f August 
1865. He said—

“ The lower Court has rejected so much of the award as related to matters 
not referred to arbitration. The proper course w’ould have been to remit the 
award to the arbitrators ; but the irregularity affected neither the merits o f  

the case not the jurisdiction of the Court. The order of the lower Court ia 
affirmed and the appeafdisinissed.”

There was no reference iti his judgment to the allotment of 
any villages to Parhat and. Sakhnwat Ali. Madaro Bibi preferred 
a further ai)pcul to Mr. Ttickcr; the Judicial Commiissioner of
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Oudh, on the 2nd of Jauiiauy, IS67, rejected it; affirming the 
deeisicgi o f the Commissioner.

The estate bad been since the birth o f Muhammad Mumtaz 
Ali Khau under the management o f the Court o f  Wards and pay
ments were made by way o f maintenance, but not o f the precise 
amolints decreed; the result being that in 1883 Farhat Ali and 
Sakhawat Ali claimed from the then Deputy Commissioaer, Mr. 
White, as representing the Court o f  Wards, a sum o f Es. 3/271 
as arrears due to them. On the 25th of May the Deputy Com
missioner asked for orders and wrote as f o l l o w s -

“  I Uvive tliQ Iiouour to submit to you a proposal to pay to Farliat Ali and 
Sakhawat Ali, sous of the late talucjdar of Utrauiaj the sum of Es. 3,271, arrears 
of maintenauce, and to allot to each of them, instead of the cash allowances they 
have hitherto received, a village apiece aa gusara. You will perhaps reinemhor 
iho circumstances of the case. Oa the death of the late taluqdar, oue Eibi 
Madaro sued the Kani, Dan Eibi, for the estate, on the ground that having 
legitimate male issue by the taluqdar, and Musaiumat Dan, Eihi being uhildless, 
she was entitled to the possession. The hitter was, however, succeasful in 
asserting herself to he with child, and in due course the present taluqdar. Raja 
Mumtaz Ali Khan, was boru. The result of the litigation was that the E.aui’s 
boy was declared to be the heir and successor to the ialu^at and that Bibi 
Madaro was declared to be entitled to suitable maintenance. I extract as follows 
from the decision of Mr. lleid. Commissioner, dated the i9th of March 18GG 
' fiv.J As regards the allowances, so much as refers to the two boys, namely, 
Farhat All and Sakhaw'at Ali, should be paid until they a!'o six years of age, 
after which, when they are fit to be educated, a suitable allowance should be made 
ai: the discretion of Government j when the children, Tarhat Ali and
Sakhawat Ali, grow up, the allowance of Ks. 10 per mensem to Bibi Madaro 
should be continued for life, and the two lads sliotild receive as subsistence, the 
lease of some village, only paying the Government ,* fi:sj detail of 
Bs. GO, subsistenceBibi Madaro Rs. 10, Farhat AH Es. 30, Sakhawat Ali 
lls. 20.’ This decision was founded ou the award of arbitrators  ̂who were the 
taluqdars of Kamiar and Singha Chanda, and a third gentleman. Bat for 
some reason or. other, which I have been unable to discover, this arrangement 
has not beea observed, and the young men have, till lately, only received lls. 17 
per meuscm. After deducting a sum of lls. 2,000, granted to them for muri'iagc 
expenses, they appear to be still entitled to draw the arrears amounting to 
Rs. 3,271, and they have applied to me for the early payment of such arrea.rs. 
Thoir claim appears to me to bo perfectly correct, and with your sanction I 
propose to make the payment at an early date. I also ;groposO;> in accordance 
with the decree of 1866, to put an end to the cash aUwanoes for the futtive and' 
assign to them a village a piece for maintenance. I would choose for the elder 
S’arhat Ali, a village which would give him au allowance of Rs. 500 or Bs. €00 
per aimuin, and for tlio youugcr, f̂ akhaMMt Ali, a village producing lls. 350
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1901 or Es. 400, Bibi Madaro, I may atfd, has been dead some years. She was tha 
lawfully mamed wife of tiie late talaqdar by nUcah ceremony, and it is most 
unbucoming and ineqaitahle that her sons should bo excluded from their rights 
as decreed by the Civil Court.’'

The Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner, on the 7th 
of July, 1883, sanctioned these proposals and ordered that Farhat 
All and Sakhawat A l l b e  given in lieu o f the present monthly 
allowance two villages yielding a profit o f Rs. 600 and Es. 400 
per annum, respectively, after the payment o f the Government 
jama.”

Therefore on the 6th of August 1883 the Deputy Commissioner 
passed the follovviag order in the matter

"  The tahsildar of Utraula should be informed of the issue ol this order 
that a village, the income of which would amount to Rs. 600, is to be giveu to 
Farhat All Khan instead of maintenance allowance, and a village, the income 
whereof would be Ks. 400, is to be given for maintenance to Sahhawat Alx 
Khan. As to Govornmeut revenue, I think it woald be proper to keep the 
taluqdar responsible. It appears from the perusal of the Annual Eeport that 
the above-mentioned villages are nearly of the same income; there might be 
others also: he should consult the Manager, summon the maintenance-holders, 
and, after hearing them, should soon come to the conelusion and report for 
sauctioa. The delivery of possession will be made from the heginning of 1291 
Fasli, and the cash payment of maintenance allowauce has been stopped from 
the Ist of July, It should be known to him that in the caae of there being no 
such village, any two, villages, the total income of which would be equal to the 
same amount, can be given, but care should be taken that no village is to be 
given which is apparently capable of yielding much jirofit; the village to bo 
bestowed must be of the nature as not to yield much profit.”

The manager o f the estate, on the 19Lh o f August, 1883, 
vsuggested the villages o f Kasmara, yielding an income o f about 
Rs. 6i0, and Piira Mirza, yielding about Rs. 400 as being 
suitable for the purpose. And on the 27th o f  November, 1833, 
the Deputy Commissioner sanctioned the proposal and ordered 
“  that delivery o f possession”  of the two villages be immediately 
made in accordance therewith.”  He also directed that ‘ ĉonvey -̂ 

. ance deGds ”  sliould be executed. No deeds were ever executed, 
but possession of the villages was given to Farhat A li and 
Sakhawat Ali, an(| they had since been reeeiving the incomes from 
them. Muhammad Mumtaz A li Khan attained his majority in 
OctobeT, 1886, and the estate was made over to him by the Court 
of Wards, He refused to recognize the possessiou o f  Farhat AH
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and Sakhawat AH, but offered to allow them maintenanoe of 
Rs. 30»and Rs. 20 per month, as has been decreed to them respec
tively. On their refusal to give up possession o f  the villages the 
plaintiff brought the suit, out o f which these apj>eals arose, to 
recover possession o f the two villages with mesue profits. The 
plaint stated that the villages ware o f greater value than had been 
sanctioned. The income of Kasmara village being about Rs. 900 
per annum and o f Pura Mirza about Rs. 600 per annum ; that 
the benefit to him has not been considered in the bestowal of them 
on the defendant/3; that neither the Deputy Commissioner nor 
the Local Government had any power to give the villages in 
lieu o f  Rs. 30 and Rs. 20 a month respectively; and that their 
action gave no title in the villages to the defendants.

The defendants filed written statements in which they con
tested the plaintifi'-’s allegations. The following paragraph of 
the written statements raised the main plea in the cases, and 
the only material question in this appeal-—

“ The defendant is the legitimate son of the real proprietor, Eaja Eiaaat 
AH Kban. The arrangement under wliicli the Deputy Commissioner of 
Gondi, as Superintendent of the Courfe of "WardB, granted to defendant tlie 
village in dispute (then yielding about Es. 600 per annum) in lieu o£ the 
proper maintenance allowance, was in accordance with the arbitration award 
and decree of 18G6, and was made in good faith, and fo f the benefit of the 
estates and whea the Local Government, as head of the Court ’of Wards, has 
ooufirmed this arrangement, the plaintiff has no right to institnt® such a suit, 
vide section 172 of Act XVII of 1876.”

The suits were tried together by oonsent.
For the plaintiff a qabiiliat was put in (dated the 18th of Jane 

1887) which showed that the defendant, Farhat Ali, had on that 
date leased village Kasmara for Rs. 800 odd per annum.

The defendant, Farhat Ali, stated in his evidence that when 
he and the defendant, Sakhawat, “  applied to get our money, we 
told the Deputy Commissioner, on hia inquiry, that we were 
going to sue for the maintenance on the basis o f the faisla  pct'Ti- 
chayat dated the 21st of December, 1865. The Deputy Gommis- 
sioner told ns it was no use suing. He would gi^e villages in liea 
o f maintenance, according to the award o f  the*panchayat ”

The Additional Civil Judge o f  Lucknow, on 411018th o f  July, 
1895, decided the suits in favour o f the plaintiff and gave hm
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1001 decrees for passesslon o f the villages with mesne profits to be 
assessed in esecation.

On appeal, the Judicial Commissioners, on the 19th of May
1898, reversed that decision and dismissed the suits vvith costŝ

Tha material portion o f their judgment was as follows!-—
“ The only quostion to be decided ia these appeals is whether .or not the 

Deputy Commissioner 'vvas acting within his powers as representing the Court 
o£ Wards in making over the villages to the defendants. The defendants had 
certainly a claim to maintenance when the villages wore made over to then), 
and it was for the benefit of the minor that such claims should be settled. 
Section 172 of Act XVII of 1876 provided that ‘ the Court of Wards shall havs 
power to give such leases or farms of the whole or parts of the immovable 
property under its charge, and to mortgage or sell any part of such property, 
and to do all such other acts as it may judge to be most for the benefit of the 
property and the advantage of the disqualified proprietors/ I f  the Court of 
Wards, thorofore, honestly thought it was for the advantage of the estate that 
the defendants’ claims sliould be settled by mating over the villages to them, 
the Deputy Commissioner acted within his authority when he did so. Had 
there been no award or decree,— as the estate is one of considerable import
ance and the defendants, as brothers of the taluqdar, had a claim on him for 
maintenance,—I do not think it could be held that the grant of the villages 
to them, in lien of their claims, was not proper, or that it was not for the 
advantage of the estate and its owner that a reasonable and suitable provision 
should be made for them in accordance with the custom of the family.”

The plaintiff appealed in both suits, and the appeals were 
consolidated.

Mr. Laslie DeGruyther for the appellant: The Court of 
Wards in assigning the villnges, as they ha.ve done, to the res
pondents have exceeded their powers under section 172 of Act 
JJo. X YIT  of 1876. Under section IGl o f the Act the Court of 
"Wards consisted of a eombination of the Commissioner and the 
Deputy Commissioner, and not only one of them. The words 

and to do all such other acts, in sectiou 172, mean all 
•such other acts as are for the benefit of the property ; they do not 
emble the Court o f Wards to give away the property to the 
-dfctriment of the minor and the estate. In  exercising discretion 
■as to what is beneficial there must be some conscieatious act of 
•judgment on the^part of the Court of Wards, and anything done 
without such exercisG o f ja;lgaient is invalid. The case o f Mam 
^Avjfar V. Muhafmmad Mumtaz Ali (l).was referred to.

■(1) (1897) t.K . 24 I. A., lor 5 L L. E,, 24 Calc,, 853.
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The respondents did not appear.
On the 13th o f June, 1901, the judgment o f their Lordships 

was d«Hvered by S i r  F o r d  N o r t h  :—  Mttouoiad
T f. Mtjmtjlz

The appellant in these consolidated appeals is the taluqdai’ o f a m  Khast

Utraula, or Bilaspur, a posthumous son o f the Raja Riasat Ali pamat
Khan, who died in the year 1865. Bsfore the appellant was born Ehak.
Musammat Madato, as guardian of ber two sons, the respondents, 
took proceedings on their behalf to recover the estate o f the late 
Raja, alleging that her sons were his legitimate children. After 
the appellant appeared upon the scene an agreement was drawn 
up, with the consent of the Court, by which it was left to arbitra
tors to decide an issue whether the appellant could be the sole 
heir to the late Raja's entire property under the custom o f the 
country, or whether the respondents could also be successors to 
it 5 and, if so, what was the portion to which they and their 
mother would be entitled ?

The arbitrators made an award, dated the 17th o f  December 
1865, whereby they found that the appellant and his mother, Dan 
Bibi, Were according to the custom of the country proprietors and 
heirs of the entire estate and property of the late Raja, and the 
respondents and their mother, Bibi Madaro, could not share in the 
inheritance ; that the respondents* mother should receive Rs. 60 
per month for maintenance, to be allocated thus:—

Rs. 10 per month to Bibi Madaro 
Rs. 30 per month to Farhat A li Khan, and 
Rs. 20 per month to Sakhawat Ali Khan, 

and that such payment should continue for six. years, after which 
time the Government should propose what they should have for 
their support. And the arbitrators also awarded that when both 
the respondents were grown up and attained the age of discretion 
they should have villages separated for them according to their 
stipend, after deduction therefrom of the Government revenue.

On the 21st of December, 1865, the action came on ag§in before 
Major Ross, the Deputy Commissioner of Gonda; and he, stating 
that the award appeared to him fair and equitable, dismissed the 
claim for the estate, but decreed maintenance Bibi Madaro and 
the respondents on the terms o f  the award, Bibi Madaro 
Hb. 10, Farhat A ll Rs. 30, and Sakhawat Ali IIb. 20, total Rs. 60.

56
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1901 ■ This order was affirmed by the Commissioner of the Fyzabad 
Division on the 11th o f August 1866, and by the Judicial Com
missioner of Oudh on the 2nd o f January 1867.

It will be observed that the award went beyond the reference, 
so far as relates to the allotment o f two villages to the respondents. 
That portion of the award was not dealt with by the order o f  the 
21st o f December 1865; and the Commissioner, on the appeal, 
pointed out that the lower Court had rejected so much of the 
award as related to matters not referred to arbitration. This, 
however, caanot apply to the allowance o f Es. 60 per month for 
maintenance, which was expressly decreed by the order of the 
21st o f December 1865.

By reason of the infancy of the appellant his estates were from 
the first under the management of the Court o f "Wards; and on the 
25th of May 1883, while he was still a minor, but after the death 
of Bibi Madaro, and the attainment o f 21 by both the respon
dents, the then Deputy Commissioner o f  Gonda, Mr. White, wrote 
to the Commissioner of the Fyzabad Division, pointing out that 
certain arrears of maintenance were due to the respondents. He 
also proposed to put an end to the cash allowances they had 
theretofore received, and to assign to them each a village for main
tenance ; choosing for the elder, Farhat Ali, one which would 
give him Es. 500 or 600 per annum, and for the younger, Sakha- 
wat Ali, a village producing Rs. 350 or 400 per annum. The 
writer stated that this would be in accordance with the decree of 
Mr. Eeid, the Commissioner, dated the 19th o f March 1866, an 
extract from which he professed to give. There is not, however, 
any trace of such decision to be found; and the passage quoted is 
from the award itself. Mr. Reid was the Commissioner of the 
Fyzabad Division who, on the 11th of August 1866, affirmed the 
decision of Major Eoss of the 21st o f  December 1865; and the 
reference to his reasons and his formal judgment (both set out in 
the recorcJ) show that the allotment of villages to the respondents 
was not referred to.

By a Government order dated the 7th of July 1883 the sanc
tion of the Lieutenaivt-Goyeraor and Chief Commissioner was 
given to the proposal that the respondents should be paid the 
arrears o f maintenance due to them, and that they should be given.
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in lieu o f the present monthly allowance two villages yielding a 
profit* o f Rs. 600 and 400 per annum, respectively, after the 
payment of the Government jama.

Purther proceedings ensued before the Deputy Commissioner, 
which resulted in the village Kasmara, the income o f which was 
about Rs. 640, being allotted to Parhat Ali Khan, and the village 
Pura Mirza, the income o f whicli was about Rs. 400, to Sakhawat 
Ali Khan. The appellant’s liability for the duty due to the 
Government in respect of those villages was, however, kept alive. 
By an order o f  the Deputy Commissioner, dated the 27th of 
November 1883, conveyances were directed which were to contain 
provisions that the respondents were always to remain well- 
wishers and obedieot to the head of the family ; and so long as they 
did-not fail in their duty the property would remain, generation 
after generation, in their possession and occupation. The same 
order provided for payment o f  the arrears o f  maintenance, and 
immediate delivery of possession o f the villages. This was done, 
and the respondents have ever since been in receipt o f the income 
therefrom; and from a qabuliat dated the 18th o f June 1887 it 
appears that Farhat Ali Khan succeeded in leasing the mauza 
Kasmara for five years at Rs. 800 a year, and the income has 
since further increased. The conveyances directed have not yet 
been executed: but this cannot prejudice the rights o f  the 
parties.

In  October 1886 the appellant attained 21, and in 1889 he 
oommenced an action against each o f the respondents to recover 
possession o f the village allotted to him. The two actions were 
tried together by consent, and the appeals have been consolidated} 
so the existence of separate actions need not again be referred to. 
The principal question in the Courts below was, and the only 
question here is, whether the allotment of the two villages to the 
respondents was within the powers of the Deputy Commissianer 
or the Court of Wards, and is binding upon the appellant. The 
Civil Judge at Lucknow, on the 18th o f July 1895, decided in 
his favour, viz.f that he was entitled to recover postsession, and 
to mesne profits; but this decree was on the 19th o f May 1898 
reversed in the Court o f the Judicial Commissioner o f Oudh, 
where the appellant’s claim was dismissed.

1901
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1901 The Court o f Wards has of course all the ordinary jiowers 
of a guardian over a ward’ s property, supplemented by certain 
additional powers given by statute. By section 161 o f the Oudh 
Land Revenue Act, 1876, it is provided that the Deputy Commis
sioners shall, sabject to the oontrol o f the Commissioner and the 
Chief Commissioner, have the powers o f a Court of Wards within 
their respective districts, for the superintendence o f  the persons 
and property of all persons who may become entitled as proprietors 
or under-proprietors, and who are disqualified for the management 
of their own estates; within which class minors are, by section 
162, expressly included. Section 166 provides that the jurisdic
tion of the Court o f Wards shall refer to the care and education 
of and management o f the property, of persons subject thereto; 
and section 172 provides that “  The Court o f Wards shall have 

power to give such leases or farms o f the whole or parts o f the 
immovable property under its charge, and to mortgage or sell 

“  any part of such property, and to do all such other acts as It 
“ may judge to be most for the benefit of the property, and the 

advantage of the disqualified proprietors.”
Their Lordships are of opinion that the allotment o f the two 

villages to the respondents cannot be supported. It is not author
ised by any of the orders of Court made in the years 1866, 1866 
and 1867 j and the finding o f the award on the subject was not 
within the reference to arbitration and was not adopted by the 
Court. It is not within the power o f a guardian to make a 
voluntary alienation in perpetuity o f his ward’s real estate, and 
it is open to the ward on attaining 21 to challenge the validity 
of such a transaction. The letter of the 25th of May 1883, upon 
which the order of the 7th o f July was based, contains a very 
misleadiog and incorrect account of wbat had taken place j and 
even that letter only proposed to provide the respondents with 
“  subsistence ”  or “  maintenance ”  ; not to hand over to them part 
o f the appellant’  ̂ real estate that should remain theirs from 
generation to generation. Nor can the assignment o f the villages 
to the respondents be justified under section 172 o f  the Act. 
Clearly it cannot, unless it comes within the final words, that the 
Court may do all such acts as it may judge to be most for the 
benefit of the property and the advantage o f the infant. It was
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not for the advantage o f  the appellant, or the benefit of his pro
perty, that two considerable portions of his estate should be dis
posed of without consideration. And there is not any trace 
throughout the proceedings o f any thought having been taken as 
to what was beneficial to him or his estate. The respondent, 
Parhat All, gave eyidenee that he and his brother were going to 
sue for maintenance ou the basis o f the award of December, 1865, 
and that the Deputy Commissioner replied that it was no use 
suing, as he would give them villages in lieu of maintenance 
according to that award. So that this ultra, vires award was 
apparently the sole ground for the appropriation of these yiilageSj 
i f  that evidence can be trusted.

No question was raised heie or in the Courts below as to 
any right o f the respondents to maintenance out o f the taluqdari 
estate independently of their claims to the absolute ownership o f  
the» two villages, and their Lordships abstain from expressing 
any opinion upon it. I f  any such right exists, effect can be 
given to it by way o f set-off against the liability in the execu
tion proceedings in respeot o f mesne profits, and, as regards 
maintenance after the delivery ofj possession, by a suit.

Their Lordships will therefore humbly advise His Majesty 
that the judgment o f  the 19th o f May, 1898, sh’ould be reversed  ̂
and that of the 18th o f July, 1895, should be restored, and that 
the respondents should be ordered to pay the costs o f  the appeal 
to the Judicial Commissioner. The respondents must also pay 
the costs o f this appeal.

Appeal allowed.
Solicitors for the appellant:— Messrs. T. L. Wilson and Go.
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[On Appeal from the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Ondh.] 
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